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21 Crest Road, Queanbeyan

Charming Cottage with Flat and Office!
Mates Rates Real Estate is delighted to be marketing this charming cottage
with a separate flat and office at 21 Crest Road, Queanbeyan.
Lovingly maintained, this house has character, a great feel and will make a
wonderful home for the lucky buyer.
Inside, you are greeted by a sunny living and dining space with gorgeous high
ceilings, timber floors, functional open fire-place and picture-rails.
The neat and functional kitchen features an oversized smeg oven, dishwasher
and plenty of cupboard space.
This is a very comfortable home to live in with reverse-cycle air-conditioners in
the living space, the master bedroom and the second bedroom. The hot
water is provided by a Rinnai instant gas system.
There are three bright and comfortable bedrooms, all of which have built-in
wardrobes, with the Master being of generous proportions. Quality woolblend carpet has been laid.
The bathroom is in excellent condition, sparkling clean and features a bath.
Conveniently there is a separate W/C.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
The 692m2 yard is secure, landscaped and has mature and shady trees
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What you will love is the separate flat which has a bathroom. In addition there
is plenty of storage including accessible ceiling space above the flat.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

SOLD for $730,000
residential
207
692 m2
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